
Dear Dante friends,

We would like to start and finish the month of April with 
the volcanic island of Stromboli. Why? Because it was the 
point of departure for many Italians who emigrated to 
New Zealand. This month, we kick off with the story of a 
14 year-old who after a long journey landed in Aotearoa 
and became a fisherman. And we finish with a delicious 
recipe for rolled pizza, called Stromboli, which was created 
in the United States by Italian emigrants and has spread 
throughout the world.

April will also see the resumption of our film events with a 
screening of Bellissima, a film by Luchino Visconti and the 
legendary Anna Magnani – the first Italian actress to win 
an Oscar in 1955 with a film that Tennessee Williams 
wrote especially for her (p.2).
If you would like to put your own acting skills to the test, 
Dante has you covered. Our theatre maestro, Matteo, is 
planning to put on a new play and will soon be scouting 
for fresh talent (p.3)

If your talents lie more in writing, I suggest you take part 
in the contest in honour of Dante Alighieri's 700th 
anniversary that we are organizing. Send in your poems by 
9 April and the best will be awarded at the presentation of 
Marco Sonzogno's books on 16 April (p.3)

It’s going to be a busy month, but don't forget to enjoy 
your Easter holiday. 

Buona Pasqua e buone vacanze a tutti!

Stefania
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Seguici! 

9 aprile

16 aprile

20 aprile

21 aprile

29 aprile

3 maggio

Every Thursday 
12.00pm

Every Thursday
9.30-11.30am

Every Tuesday
3.30-4.45pm

Every Tuesday
3.30-4.45pm

Deadline to send the poem (p.4)

Books presentation (p.3)

School Holiday Programme (p.2)

Italian Film Event: Bellissima  (p.2)

School Open Day (p.2)

Start of the 2nd Term of Language 
Classes (p.2)

Yoga with Fiorella (p.8)

Children Playgroup 

Children After-School Programme

Teen Classes (age 11-13)

Il calendario di aprile

Volcanic island Stromboli, Sicily
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Learn Italian in 2021!

Term 2 classes for 2021 Italian language courses will start 
on 3 May.
You can enrol be email or online.
You may like to come and see us at the Open Day, on 
Thursday 29 April 2021,  5-7pm. It is open to all, so do 
bring any friends who would like to learn Italian.
See HERE all dates and enrolment forms.

Giochiamo in Italiano!
School Holiday Programme, 20 April

Also this year Dante offers a school holiday programme for 
children aged from 5  - 12 years.
Laboratori artistici, cucina, musica, giochi e tanto 
divertimento.

Tuesday 20 April, from 10.00 am to 2.00 pm
Freemans’ Bay Community Centre
52 Hepburn St – Freemans’ Bay
Please secure a place by 16 April, email: info@dante.org.nz
Cost $20, siblings $10 - Lunch included

Italian Film Event, 21 April

Welcome back everyone to our monthly Italian film 
screenings!
We will kick of this year with a selection of films that focus 
on the image of the child and adolescence in Italian 
cinema. We begin with screening of  Luchino Visconti's 
powerful and poignant film Bellissima starring an 
exceptional Anna Magnani in what is arguably her most 
unforgettable role as a working-class Roman mother 
desperate to have her daughter cast as "the most 
beautiful girl in Rome." 
A  comedy  that casts a cynical 
eye on the film industry while 
highlighting the tension 
between a mother's obsession 
for her daughter's success and 
maternal love, it has been 
described as "as stirring and 
affecting a portrayal of 
motherhood as any ever 
captured on screen."
With English subtitles.
FREE ENTRY

Wednesday 21 April, 6pm
University of Auckland
Humanities Building (Building 206) Room 315

Matteo’s infamous Italian Language 

Theatre Class is back!

Matteo is once again starting an Italian Language 
Theatre Class, with the aim to put together a new play 
for Dante’s students, members and friends by the end 
of this winter!
The class is open to a total of 6 students (3 men, 3 
women); for a duration of 20+ classes of 2 hrs each, 
spread over two terms (starting Term 2).
Dates and times will be decided together with the 
students.

What a better way to improve your Italian and have fun 
at the same time!!!
If you are interested in taking part in this unusual 
Language Class, send Matteo an email at 
matteotelara@gmail.com
Spaces are limited, and priority will be given to 
students who haven’t taken part in previous plays.

https://www.dante.org.nz/classes
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The prize-giving ceremony on the main stage of Auckland’s America’s Cup 
Village, 23 February 2021.
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Radio Ondazzurra podcast of the month

Intervista con Valentina Spanu

Valentina è di Cagliari ma ha un legame molto forte con la 
Nuova Zelanda, da quando ha sposato Ben Tapper, tecnico 
navale neozelandese del team di Luna Rossa. Si sono 
conosciuti nel 2014 quando Luna Rossa era a Cagliari in 
allenamento per la Coppa America 2017. Valentina pratica 
tutti gli sport acquatici e la passione per la vela li ha fatti 
incontrare. Il lavoro di entrambi li porta spesso in giro per 
il mondo; Valentina è geologa, ha vissuto in Olanda e ha 
lavorato in Marocco, Egitto, Azerbaijan, Malta, Grecia, 
Bermuda, Tailandia. Valentina e Ben ora hanno una bimba 
di due anni, Elena e la loro famiglia biculturale trascorre 
anni in Sardegna e anni ad Auckland. 

Amano entrambe le geografie ed isole della loro vita, fatte 
di cultura e mari diversi ma complementari. Valentina ci 
parla delle famiglie dei velisti, tecnici, designers del team 
Luna Rossa, che si sono trasferite qui per la durata della 
Coppa America. Vivono tutti nello stesso residence, fanno 
molte attività assieme....naturalmente molta 
partecipazione e tifo alle regate e per i bambini è come 
vivere in una grande famiglia con tantissimi cugini.

To listen to the podcast click HERE

Language book 
available

One of our students 
bought this book by 
mistake and is keen to 
give it away to anyone 
who want it, for a free 
offer or donation. 
The book is brand 
new, never been used. 

The Dante Society Auckland is now a PLIDA 
Certification Centre

The Dante Alighieri Society of Auckland is pleased to 
announce it is now an official examination centre - the only 
one in New Zealand - for PLIDA exams (Progetto Lingua 
Italiana Dante Alighieri – Dante Alighieri Italian Language 
Project), that certifies competence in Italian as a foreign 
language.
You may wish to obtain a PLIDA certification if you:

● want to apply for Italian citizenship through marriage 
(level B1)

● plan to study at Italian universities
● need to file an application for a Residence Permit to 

Stay in Italy (level A2)
● want an official recognition of your study of the Italian 

language.

The first sessions (level B1) will take place in June 2021. 
For more information, please send us an email at 
info@dante.org.nz with PLIDA in the subject line. 
If you have already contacted us about PLIDA, we will be in 
touch soon with all details.

https://ondazzurra.podbean.com/e/225-intervista-valentina-spanu/


Dante Down Under- Books Presentation 
with Marco Sonzogno

Join us for an Italian cultural evening at the Dante 
Auckland! Our special guest, Victoria University’s Reader 
Marco Sonzogni, will present two new books Quantum of 
Dante and More favourable Waters, and prizes for the 
Dante Poetry Competition will be awarded. A few books 
will be available for purchase on the evening.
Doors will open at 5pm for light refreshments, public 
seated by 5:30 - Free entry

Friday 16 April, 5pm-7pm
Auditorium, Freemans Bay Community Centre
52 Hepburn St, Freemans Bay, Auckland
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The Author

Marco Sonzogni is an 
Italian New Zealander 
and a widely published  
and award-winning 
scholar, literary  
translator, poet and 
editor. 
He works at Te Herenga 
Waka—Victoria University 
of  Wellington in New 
Zealand.

Dante Auckland Italian poetry competition

aprile  2021

Art is art

It doesn't always have to 
be literature and poetry, 
some people can express 
their talent also in other 
ways. For example John 
Robertson, a student of 
the Dante school. 
John loves to enjoy a 
coffee every morning 
and this morning, in 
honor of the Sommo 
Poeta, he made him a 
portrait in his espresso.

Read the interview of Matteo Telara with Marco 
Sonzogno HERE.

https://dantealighieriauckland.blogspot.com/2021/03/dantedi-in-nuova-zelanda-marco-sonzogni.html
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Stories of Italian Immigration in New 
Zealand 

Bartolomeo Russo (1866–1941) was a notable New 
Zealand fisherman, horticulturist and farmer. He was 
born in Stromboli probably in 1866 or 1867. He was the 
eldest son of eight children of Domenico Russo, a 
farmer, and his wife, Giuseppina Costelano. His island 
childhood strongly influenced Bartolo who went to sea 
at an early age. Shipwrecked on a voyage to India, he 
was rescued and offered a passage home, but he 
continued at sea and arrived in New Zealand in 1881, 
aged 14 years.

The Digital Archive of Documents on Italian Immigration 
in New Zealand has links to a few photos of early Italian 
immigrants, many kept at the National Library of New 
Zealand, for example Bartolomeo Russo and family 
(Napier), and Group of Italian Fishermen, Island Bay 
(Wellington).
There are also some location photos related to Italian 
history in New Zealand, like Amodeo Bay and Captain 
Amodeo Road.

If you have some historical or interesting photos 
of your ancestors that you would like to offer 
please contact info@dante.org.nz with the subject 
line ARCHIVIO.

Bartolomeo Russo, fisherman, horticulturist, and farmer, with his daughter 
and granddaughter (Credits: A B Hurst)

Group of Italian Fishermen, Island Bay, Wellington (hotographer 
Sydney Charles Smith)

Amodeo Bay, Coromandel

Captain Amodeo Road, Amodeo Bay, Coromandel

http://immigrazioneitalianz.mywikis.net/wiki/Hurst,_A_B_&_Son:_Photograph_of_Bartolomeo_Russo_and_family
http://immigrazioneitalianz.mywikis.net/wiki/Hurst,_A_B_&_Son:_Photograph_of_Bartolomeo_Russo_and_family
http://immigrazioneitalianz.mywikis.net/wiki/Group_of_Italian_Fishermen,_Island_Bay,_Wellington
http://immigrazioneitalianz.mywikis.net/wiki/Group_of_Italian_Fishermen,_Island_Bay,_Wellington
http://immigrazioneitalianz.mywikis.net/wiki/Amodeo_Bay_and_Captain_Amodeo_Road_-_photos
http://immigrazioneitalianz.mywikis.net/wiki/Amodeo_Bay_and_Captain_Amodeo_Road_-_photos
mailto:info@dante.org.nz
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Congratulations to Team New Zealand 
Emirates, winner of the 36th America’s 
Cup!! E arrivederci Luna Rossa...
Congratulations to Emirates Team New Zealand for 
winning the 36 edition of the America's Cup, and a huge 
grazie, thank you, to Luna Rossa Prada Pirelli Team for 
an exciting America's Cup which bought the Italians in 
New Zealand closer to home. It was a pleasure for the 
Dante Auckland to host members of the team to the 
Festival Italiano last November, and then to cheer them 
on as they won the Prada Cup. Our support continued 
through to the end, and we were delighted of the three 
points acquired during the finals, a record for an Italian 
team! Well done for coming so far, and all the best for 
the next Regatta!
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Colazione alla Dante 
con Bruno Ferraro

Full house for our Colazione 
Dantesca last weekend, where 
professor Bruno Ferraro and 
Matteo have talked about the 
most famous Italian poet, 
Dante Alighieri, and… The 
America’s Cup.

Thank you all for coming!



Discover the special discounts you have access to thanks to your Dante card!
Only up-to-date Dante cards are accepted though, so follow the link to subscribe or renew your membership!

Obtain your coupon to start 
your shopping online with a 
10% discount
Ph: 09 8340290
info@dreamofitaly.co.nz

15% discount (from 
Wednesday to Sunday)
Settebello Pizzeria Italiana 
3/1 Rata St, New Lynn
Auckland
Ph: 09 826 0777
www.settebello.co.nz

10% discount
Sapori d’Italia Import Ltd
Unit D/12 Saturn Place, North Harbour, North Shore City
PO Box 302322, North Harbour 0751, Auckland
Ph: 09 4159053 - Fax: 09 4159073
www.sapori.co.nz

10% discount 
Sovrano @ A Touch of Italy
68 Greenmount Drive 
East Tamaki Auckland
Hours: Mon-Fri 8.30-5pm | Saturday: 10am-2pm
Ph: 09 2733701 / www.sovrano.co.nz
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10% discount
Il Casaro Ltd
Unit 1/ 27 Ashfield Road
Wairau Valley, Auckland
Ph: 09 442 5419
www.ilcasaro.co.nz 

10% discount
Giapo Haute Ice Cream
12 Gore Street, Auckland
www.giapo.com

10% discount  
Segafredo Zanetti NZ
100 Mount Eden Rd, Mt Eden
1124 Auckland
Ph: 09 623 0063
https://segafredo.co.nz/

Gli amici della Dante

10% discount 
Ristorante Puglia
509 New North Road
Kingsland, Auckland 1021
Ph: 09 5582631
www.pugliarestaurant.nz
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https://www.dante.org.nz/membership
mailto:info@dreamofitaly.co.nz
http://www.settebello.co.nz/
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Follow Dante on social media!

Arrivederci a maggio!
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 Parola del mese

Atavico

Aggettivo derivante dalla parola latina atavis, cioe’ 
proavi, antenati, ed esprime qualcosa che risale 
agli avi, qualcosa che e’ ancestrale, primordiale. 
Esempio, un istinto atavico, un mestiere atavico.

Ricetta  del mese

Bacheca del mese

Watch the video tutorial

Pizza Stromboli

Pizza Stromboli  is a very famous recipe, it is a pizza 
rolled and stuffed with different ingredients. It seems 
to have origins in Philadelphia in the Italian-American 
community of the early 1950s, when the film 
Stromboli (Land of God) by Roberto Rossellini was 
released and became famous especially for the love 
story between the director and lead actress, Ingrid 
Bergman. Despite its american origins, Stromboli pizza 
is prepared with the typical ingredients of 
Mediterranean cuisine: a classic pizza dough stuffed 
with mozzarella, tomatoes, vegetables and cold cuts.

Ingredienti 

● Acqua 300 ml 
● Farina 00 500 g 
● Olio extravergine d'oliva 20 g
● Sale fino 10 g 
● Lievito di birra secco 4 g 
● Malto 1 cucchiaino
●  Passata di pomodoro 300 ml
● Mozzarella 300 g 
● Olive nere denocciolate 60 g 
● Salame piccante sottili 40 fette
● Acciughe sott'olio 8 
● Capperi sott'olio 1 cucchiaino 
● Origano secco 1 cucchiaino
● Basilico q.b. 
● Olio extravergine d'oliva q.b. 
● Sale fino 1 pizzico

Yoga in Italian with Fiorella

Our yoga classes that are  every 
Thursday at 12pm.
Please bring your own mat.

Fees: $10 per class
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